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CONTOURING aNImaTION
T IP  IN

FREE 

CONTOUR
MINI MAKEOVER
PERFORM INCREDIBLE FEATS 

OF SCULPTING, REFINING, AND SLIMMING

9455_CT15_TIPIN_4X6_FNL
4 X 6 fi nal size FRONT

BIND - IN SIDE
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FREE 

CONTOUR
MINI MAKEOVER

Bring this card into any Sephora for a free Contour Mini Makeover. 
Our artists will reveal an astonishing transformation—in just 15 minutes. 

Find how-to videos, product reviews, and more tricks of the shade at
SEPHORA.COM/CONTOURING

9455_CT15_TIPIN_4X6_FNL
4 X 6 fi nal size BACK
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SMASHBOX  $45

Step-By-Step Contour Kit
Trio of blendable powders  
for smooth definition.   

MAke up fOr ever  $39

Pro Sculpting Duo
Undetectable, gel-powder formula 
for mistake-proof shaping. 

BÉSAMe  $22                            

Brightening French  
Vanilla Face Powder
Sets highlighted areas  
and color corrects.

MArC JACOBS  $49

#INSTAMARC Light Filtering  
Contour Powder 
Fine, jet-milled pigments  
blend seamlessly into skin. 

SepHOrA COLLeCTION  $34

Pro Contour #79 Brush
Tapered brush for targeted blending.

kAT vON D  $36  

Shade + Light Contour Brush
Dual-sided brush sculpts seamlessly.

TOO fACeD  $40

Cocoa Contour Kit
Infused with antioxidant-rich  
cocoa powder.

POWDERS
Why We’re spellbound 

PerFecT For begInnerS / bUIlDable coverage / conTrol oIl anD ShIne

POWDERS
Why We’re spellbound 

PerFecT For begInnerS / bUIlDable coverage / conTrol oIl anD ShIne

kAT vON D  $46

Shade + Light Contour Palette 
Pigment-saturated shades that last all day. 

kevYN AuCOIN  $59

The Contour Book  
The Art Of Sculpting + Defining
complete palette for sculpting  
face, eyes, and brows.

Sephora.com/contouring Sephora.com/contouring

LAurA MerCIer  $50

Flawless Contouring Palette
Sheer shades create subtle shadows  
for natural-looking definition.

COver fX  $48

Contour Kit
Wide spectrum of shades for all skintones. 

BeCCA  $42

Lowlight/Highlight   
Perfecting Palette
Two fan-favorite products  
create soft dimension. 

SepHOrA COLLeCTION  $34

Pro Contour Blender #77
bristles deposit even color with every sweep.

CREAMS
Why We’re spellbound 

IDeal For Dry SkIn / SImPle To blenD / makeUP arTISTS’ go-To

Sephora.com/contouring

SMASHBOX  $45

Step-By-Step Contour Stick Trio  
easy-to-wield, ultra-creamy  
formula sinks into skin.

TArTe  $24

The Sculptor Contouring Face Slenderizer  
Formulated with nourishing  
amazonian clay. 

STICKS
Why We’re spellbound

UlTra-PrecISe aPPlIcaTIon / hanDy anD PorTable

TArTe  $32

The Slenderizer  
Bamboo Contour Brush 
multitasking,  
double-ended brush  
buffs and blends. 

NuDeSTIX  $24

Sculpting Pencil 
Double-ended, vitamin-enriched  
crayon for quick and easy contouring. 

Sephora.com/contouring

COnTOuRIng  
MAgIC

HOW-TO: OVAL FACE
aboUT 1 ½ TImeS longer Than WIDe / balanceD anD SymmeTrIcal overall

sephorA.CoM/ConTourInG

HOW-TO: SQuARE FACE
SharP jaWlIne / lengTh, WIDTh, anD jaWlIne are eqUal / ShorTer ForeheaD

sephorA.CoM/ConTourInG

FInD hoW-To vIDeoS, ProDUcT revIeWS, anD more TrIckS oF The ShaDe aT  
sephorA.CoM/ConTourInG

perfOrM  

InCREDIbLE FEATS  
Of SCuLpTINg, refININg,  

AND SLIMMINg—IN JuST fIve STepS.

prep
apply a natural-finish foundation to skin that’s been cleansed, 
moisturized, and primed.

HIgHLIgHT
Use a light matte shade to heighten the high planes of the face, 
illuminating and accentuating natural bone structure. apply it 
symmetrically based on your face shape.

CONTOur
Use a dark contour shade to emphasize the natural hollows of  
the face and sculpt a more defined shape. choose a shade that’s 
taupe-based and matte—not orange or shimmery.

BLeND
Soften the highlighted areas first with a brush or sponge, using 
pressing or patting motions. Then use sweeping strokes to brush  
the contour into the highlight, working toward the center of the face. 
always blend with clean tools.

fINISH
To lock makeup into place, set cream contouring products with  
loose powder, and powder contouring products with a makeup 
setting spray. add warmth with blush, bronzer, or luminizer.

HOW-TO: ROunD FACE
lengTh anD WIDTh are eqUal / ShorTer ForeheaD anD chIn / roUnDeD jaWlIne

sephorA.CoM/ConTourInG

5

HOW-TO: HEART-SHAPED FACE
WIDeST aT The ForeheaD / narroWer, PoInTeD chIn

sephorA.CoM/ConTourInG

prep

Apply foundation  
to skin that’s been 
cleansed, moisturized, 
and primed.

HIgHLIgHT

Use a light matte  
shade to heighten and 
illuminate the natural 
high planes of the face.

CONTOur

Use a dark shade to 
emphasize the natural 
hollows of the face.

BLeND

Soften and brush 
the contour into the 
highlight, working 
toward the center  
of the face.

fINISH

Add warmth with  
blush, bronzer,  
or luminizer.
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5 prep

Apply foundation  
to skin that’s been 
cleansed, moisturized, 
and primed.

HIgHLIgHT

Elongate the face with 
V-shaped undereye 
highlights.

CONTOur

Shade along the temples 
and jawline to soften 
angular features.

BLeND

Soften and brush 
the contour into the 
highlight, working 
toward the center  
of the face.

fINISH

Add warmth with  
blush, bronzer,  
or luminizer.
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5 prep

Apply foundation  
to skin that’s been 
cleansed, moisturized, 
and primed.

HIgHLIgHT

Lengthen the face  
with highlights down  
the midline.

CONTOur

Shade at the temples  
and jawline to chisel  
and create definition.

BLeND

Soften and brush 
the contour into the 
highlight, working 
toward the center of  
the face.

fINISH

Add warmth with  
blush, bronzer, or 
luminizer.
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prep

Apply foundation  
to skin that’s been 
cleansed, moisturized, 
and primed.

HIgHLIgHT

Create width  
and balance with  
highlights at  
the jawline.

CONTOur

Narrow the forehead  
by shading from  
the temples down.

BLeND

Soften and brush 
the contour into the 
highlight, working 
toward the center of  
the face.

fINISH

Add warmth with  
blush, bronzer, or 
luminizer.
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SuperNATurAL SHApe  

DAZZLIng DEFInITIOn  
 They’re Not Just Parlor Tricks 

contouring is the art of using shadow and highlight to sculpt, balance,  
and transform your face. cheekbones appear out of thin air. angles are refined  

in an instant. Imperfections vanish with the wave of a brush.  

Use this guide to learn the right contouring techniques for your face shape
and explore our astounding range of products—all available  

exclusively at Sephora. For one-on-one advice, visit the beauty Studio  
for a free contour mini makeover. 

FInD hoW-To vIDeoS, ProDUcT revIeWS, anD more TrIckS oF The ShaDe aT  
sephorA.CoM/ConTourInG

CONTOURING aNImaTION
IN  STORe  COllATeRAl
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CONTOURING aNImaTION
INBOX P IeCe

FREE 

Contour
MINI MAKEOVER

Bring this card into any Sephora for a free 
Contour Mini Makeover. Our artists will reveal 

an astonishing transformation—in just 15 minutes. 

Find how-to videos, product reviews,
and more tricks of the shade at
SEPHORA.COM/CONTOURING
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FREE 

Contour 
MINI MAKEOVER

Perform incredible feats  
of sculPting, refining, and slimming
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